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Info minister: 45th int’l book fair 
largest cultural event in Kuwait

Poland says blast likely caused 
by Ukraine missile in accident3 Khat Gallery celebrates art, 

culture and history of Kuwait13 Falconers hope to draw World 
Cup fans to Qatar heritage165

Seven convicts hanged in 
Kuwait, first since 2017

EU official warns executions could impact Schengen visa-free travel 
KUWAIT: Kuwait put seven people to death for 
murder on Wednesday, the public prosecution said, 
in the first executions since 2017. One Ethiopian 
woman and one Kuwaiti woman were among those 
hanged, along with three Kuwaiti men, a Syrian and 
a Pakistani, a statement said. The convicts were 
executed at the Central Prison. 

The prosecution said in the statement one of the 
Kuwaitis had committed two murders, possessed 
unlicensed firearms and ammunition. The other male 

citizen had been found guilty of a perpetrated crime 
and possessing guns and ammunition without per-
mits. He had also used a firearm in a residential dis-
trict, drank alcohol in public and drove a vehicle 
after drinking. 

The third Kuwaiti man was convicted of pre-
planned killing and possessing and using unlicensed 
firearms and ammunition. The Kuwaiti woman was 
found guilty of a premeditated crime. The convicted 
Syrian man had taken hostages, killing a person and 

stealing his mobile phone. The Pakistani man had 
been handed the death sentence for intentional 
killing and committing adultery. The Ethiopian 
woman was executed for intentional killing. 

The executions are the first since Jan 25, 2017, 
when the country also hanged a group of seven 
people. They coincided with a visit by European 
Commission Vice President Margaritis Schinas. 
“The EU calls for a halt to executions and for a 
complete de facto moratorium on carrying out the 

death penalty, as a first step towards a formal and 
full abolition of the death penalty in Kuwait,” the 
bloc said in a statement. 

The EU also summoned Kuwait’s ambassador and 
warned the country’s bid to get visa-free travel to the 
bloc was at risk because of the executions. Schinas 
said “consequences” will be drawn from the execu-
tions, which he alleged took place despite him receiv-
ing “assurances to the contrary” from Kuwaiti officials. 
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KUWAIT: A large number of mourners attend the funeral of former information minister Mohammad Al-
Sanousi at Sulaibikhat cemetery on Nov 16, 2022. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat (See Page 2)

Mohammad Al-Sanousi laid to rest

By B Izzak 
 
KUWAIT: The constitutional court on Wednesday 
held its first hearing on about 50 challenges made 
against general election results and decided to issue 
verdicts on Nov 23 on some of the cases. The court 
also asked the interior ministry to provide the court 
with full details of the counting of votes and the 
number of votes each candidate received during the 
Sept 29 snap polls.  

A number of challenges demanded to scrap the 
polls, claiming that two Amiri decrees issued ahead 
of the polls violated the constitution and thus the 
elections were unconstitutional. In a number of other 
challenges, candidates who lost close contests 
demanded the votes to be recounted, stressing they 
had garnered enough votes to declare them winners.  

Meanwhile, Minister of Public Works and 
Electricity and Water, Amani Bugammaz refuted 
charges that her appointment in the Cabinet con-
stituted a violation of conflict-of-interest rules. The 
minister told the Assembly session that she worked 
as an advisor to a Turkish company carrying out 
the airport project on an assignment by Kuwait 
University, where she worked as a professor of 
engineering.  

The Turkish firm has a multibillion-dollar contract 
with the ministry of public works, which is now 
headed by Bugammaz. Bugammaz also said that she 
stopped her relationship with the company in April 
this year, some six months before she was appointed 
to the ministerial post. However, MP Jenan Bushehri, 
who was herself a minister of public works several 
years ago, insisted that public funds remain threat-
ened because of the minister’s appointment.  

In the meantime, MP Marzouq Al-Hubaini called 
on the government to allocate public hospitals 
entirely for Kuwaiti citizens, stateless people or 
bedoons and domestic helpers, and ask expats to 
seek medical care at private hospitals through a 
health insurance scheme.  
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Court to rule on 
poll challenges 
from next week

ATHENS/DUBAI: Iran on Wednesday ended a 
six-month maritime standoff with Greece that saw 
three tankers seized in retaliatory moves linked to 
Russia sanctions. With Greece’s deputy merchant 
marine minister in Tehran to broker the agreement, 
Athens said two Greek tankers held since May had 
been released. “After months-long talks with Iran, 
the Greek-flagged ships Prudent Warrior and Delta 
Poseidon seized since May 27 left today,” the min-
istry said in a statement. 

Most of the 50 sailors on board the two vessels 
had already been replaced weeks earlier. As a result 
of the deal, a tanker carrying Iranian crude oil which 
Greece had seized in April was also released, 
Tehran said. “All three ships today moved towards 
their destinations,” the Iranian foreign ministry said 
in a statement. “Following the agreement reached 
between the maritime authorities of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran and Greece, the ship carrying the 
Iranian oil cargo left the Greek waters for its prede-
termined destination a few hours ago after six 
months of stoppage,” Tehran said. 

The Prudent Warrior’s managers, Polembros 
Shipping, on Monday said seven of the original 
crewmembers seized in May were still on board the 
tanker before the deal was announced.  
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Iran, Greece free 
tankers; drone hits 
tanker off Oman

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida: The Artemis I unmanned lunar rocket lifts off at 
NASA’s Kennedy Space Center on Nov 16, 2022. — AFP 

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, 
Florida: NASA launched the most 
powerful rocket ever built on a jour-
ney to the Moon on Wednesday, in a 
spectacular blaze of light and sound 
that marked the start of the space 
agency’s new flagship program, 
Artemis. The 32-storey tall Space 
Launch System (SLS) blasted off from 
the Kennedy Space Center in Florida 
at 01:47 am (0647 GMT), producing a 
record 8.8 million pounds (39 
meganewtons) of thrust. 

“What you have done today will 
inspire generations to come, thank 
you!” Charlie Blackwell-Thompson, 

NASA’s first female launch director, 
told cheering teammates. Fixed to the 
rocket’s top was the uncrewed Orion 
spaceship that will orbit Earth’s near-
est neighbor, in a test run for later 
flights that should see the first woman 
and first person of color touch down 
on lunar soil by the mid-2020s. 

About two hours after launch, 
NASA said the spacecraft was on its 
trajectory to the Moon, and later 
released the first images taken of 
Earth receding behind the craft. 

“Now we are going back to the 
Moon, not just for the sake of going to 
the Moon, but to learn how to live on 
the Moon in order to prepare to send 
humans all the way to Mars,” NASA 
administrator Bill Nelson told a news 
conference after the launch. “This is 
the next beginning, this is the Artemis 
generation,” added Nelson, who said 
he watched the launch from the roof  
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Liftoff! NASA 
launches mega 
Moon rocket

PALM BEACH, Florida: A combative Donald 
Trump launched into the 2024 White House race on 
Tuesday, setting the stage for a bruising Republican 
nomination battle after a poor midterm election 
showing by his hand-picked candidates weakened 
his grip on the party. “America’s comeback starts 
right now,” the 76-year-old former president told 
hundreds of supporters gathered in an ornate 

American flag-draped ballroom at his palatial Mar-
a-Lago residence in Florida. 

“In order to make America great and glorious 
again, I am tonight announcing my candidacy for 
president of the United States,” Trump said, minutes 
after filing the official paperwork for his third presi-
dential run. Trump’s unusually early entry into the race 
is being seen in Washington as an attempt to get the 
jump on other Republicans seeking to be party flag-
bearer-and to stave off potential criminal charges. 

In a fiery, hour-long speech, Trump lauded - and 
at times inflated - his accomplishments as America’s 
45th president and fired off verbal salvos against 
Democrat Joe Biden, who defeated him in 2020. “I 
will ensure that Joe Biden does not receive four  
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PALM BEACH, Florida: Former US President Donald 
Trump speaks at the Mar-a-Lago Club on Nov 15, 
2022. —AFP 

Trump to run 
for president 
again in 2024


